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Side l ~ Jnterv iew with Joe Baker at his home in McLean, VA, 23 June 1985 -
pa9e l 
C: 
(Beginning conversation about taking his photograph, the coffee, etc . ) 
Thi$, is what--the 23rd of June, Sunday the 23rd of June, and I am 
talking with Mr. Joe Baker, a longtime friend and associate of Gene't'al Lansda le . 
I would like for you, if you would, to give a little background about 
yourself first of all. You know, where did you come from, what size family 
did you have, where you went to school , how, you got mixed up with CIA; you 
know, things like that. 
B: Well , I was born and raised in , Michigan, and I never left -----
there until Adolf Hitler got us started and I was called into the service . 
And I served in the Army in Africa, Italy, southern France and then - ---
I got wounded in southernFrance and I had a sort of a head injury and hospi:ta,ls, 
weren't set up in southern France, so they flew me back. to Naples , And I got 
a sort of a 6-month--I don't know what they called it, kind of like a deferment; 
I couldn't stand the cold weather so I got a rear echelon job in Naples, 
Italy while I was waiting for the warm weather to come, and by that time the 
war was over. 
C: Tough duty, too. 
B: Yes. :Cn Europe. I met my wife so then I just stayed in Italy and 
worked with_ the survey section there and came back, married her, and did some 
univer sity work at the University of Michigan and Michigan State. I remember 
my wife went to visit her parents and one night I got a call from, my mother 
said from Washington--I was staying with her--and they said, why don't you 
come on down here. we can use you. 
C: How, did they know about you? 
B: Wel l, they had a recruiter come by, I think when r was, at Michigan 
State. I was in the construction business, a s a graduate student, in 
c onstruction. And someone said, why:: 'don't you come on; they are rec ruiting 
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B: up thex:'e from Washington. I think I had heard of CIA but I rea,lly 
don 't ':know. I went up and got interviewed and we were finishing off cement; 
I thought that would be a better job than finishing cement. So about 3 Ol'.' 4 
months later they called me. 
C: 
B: 
Now what year was this7 
This was '52. 
So I came down heref didn 1t have any clea,ra,nce. beca,us:e , ;i:: guess.· hr 
then the Korean War had s.tarted and I guess they were. try-ing to beef · up the 
personnel. They were trying to hang onto the people they wanted, so tne:{ 
accepted me without a clearance or anything except a p0lygraph . I stayed 
there for about 3 or 4 months until they got clearance because my wife was· 
Italian and my parents were Lithuanians.,.complicated clearance dea,1 . 
C: How did you end up with a name like Baker then? 
B: Well, it is a long story. My father was in the Army during WOJ;'ld war 
I and his name was Binikyus (phonetic?). And he was uneducated and couldn't 
spell it. I think the Sgt. probably had a 2nd grade education and he couldn't 
spell it, so he just reached up and grabbed a loaf of bread and there was 
"baker" on there. So he said from now on your name is Ba,ker, and if you 
ever forget it, every morning you find it in the mess hall on the bread. 
C: What a great story. 
B: That's what my father always told me, how he got Baker. Now everyb(;ldy 
takes me for English, And with. this Jewish thing a,nd all that, air highja,cks·, 
it might be a good idea to have a good, simple name. They see Binikyus Csp?J, 
they say what nationality is this guy? 
So I ca;me with the Embassy and stayed with. them, 
C: In '52. 
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B: 1 52. Sta,yed with them until '72, 20 yeal'.'s. By that ti'me ·my da,ughter 
got through school, was.· well set up in Georgetown University, so I thought I 
·might as well retire. Which I did. 
C: Well, this is really off the subject, but I jus.t thought of it. Do 
you get commissary privileges like retired military personnel? 
B: Well, I am also retired military. Working with Ed there, I was full 
active duty. · .See I spent about 7 years active duty du:r:ing the wa,:r and a,fter 
the war. Periodically I would go on active duty. I went on active. duty i_n 
Saigon, 3 weeks, 2 months, different times like that, So I ended up a,s a, 
retired officer, Lt. Col. But I have never used them. I just figure.,. 
c: Would a, CIA person .. , 
B; No, you don't get commissary privileges. That's stri:ctly mi.lita,ry . 
I don't think that reserve officers should have it. I have strictly stra..i:gfit 
military ... 
C: Sure sa,ye. a lot of money. 
B: (material omitted--been in commissa,ry once; one. i .n Ft , Mye:t:'s:-, 
Plum trees through. his subdivision, wasting when people. are starving)_ 
B: So that's •.. and then I was with the Agency and they were. having tfi.;L:s;-
trouble ;Ln Indochina and no one wanted to go, so I said, yeah., · I' 11 go out 
there. So I went out there a,nd Ed •.. 
C: Ok, could you dwell on that for a.while? You know·, the c:J:.,rcumst9,nces 
of how you met. 
B: Well, by golly, he. was. s.ss;Lgned to the Agency· under a milita,ry· 
establi.shment out there. One of the :f;ew pla,ces in Ame:t:;'ica where they had 
two--the CIA. had two stations there--military stati.an and they ha,d a, c.;tvilia,n 
station. And I was. civi.lia,n. Of cou:r:se, Ed was so:rt of a--neve;r; ha,d tfie. 
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B: military back of him and never had the Agency or State. Department., 
he was sort of out there on the end of the line , We- used to give him support 
from the State station. And it was always a great rivalry between the 
civilian CIA and the military CIA. It was sort of good natu:r?ed, but at t i'IUe-5, 
it would become bitter at certain levels. But Ed could always shrug j:;t off , 
In all the years I have known him, I don't think I have eyer heard him say a 
bad word about anyone. And I have known some guys that rea,lly, you know, 
been very vindi.ctive--that' s the way life is. Of cours.e, one of tne tnings-
about him, he was always very loyal, also to the people he- worked with .. J;f 
they got in trouble, he would bend ovel'.' backwards-•• , even tnough they were 
at fault and should have heen cashiered or shanghaied , he would spring in and 
back them up right to the hilt. And he stayed there. See, I was the:r;,e., · I 
think, if I recall correctly, he was away , been to the Philippines , He came. 
there when Diem was in power. And Diem was quite al<;>of Manda,rin , tliought - - - -
he should act that way, well, he really acted that way, but I' know· that Ed wa,s 
there and in p;t:obably 3 weeks Diem asked him to :move i .nto the palace , · I' know 
this because I heard it from 2 or 3 different sources--Wolf Ladejinski, who wa,s 
also ... you have hea,rd of; him? 
C: Yes, I have. 
B: He WiiS pretty close to President Diem, and he menti.oned tha,t , But 
Ed refused to move into the pala,ce. That was just before. , . 
C: How· does he do this? 
B; Well, I don't know. A lot of people hav e v er y st;r;ong disli:kes :!;or 
here 
him/ and it's not pro:!;es:s-ional j ea,lousy . , I hav e known seve:i::al people tlia t 
have known h;i-m, who have since passed on, who would look at him a,nd sort of 
laugh at him. But that a lways happens to gr ea t men , big men, men i n powe;i:;: 
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there's always someone ... but I just don't know.· how he- did it . 
I think they realize that he is not really out for h;L.mself, I a,m very s-urpr:itsed 
that he made 2-star general because he was never out to seek. promotions•. 
I know eme time there that he sat on the mi.ssion council at_~ ___ meeti:ng 
and J. Lawton Collins (?) I think was our Ambassador then. And Ed just 
got up and walked out. He said, I am representing the American pe0ple fiut 
I can't represent them here,,. 
C: General J. Lawton Collins {_?) ? 
B: Yes. 
C: 4-star general. 
B: 4-star, and I think Ed was eithe;t' a Lt. Col, <i>r a, full Col, then, and 
that's just, .. you know, you just throw your careeroverboa,rd, La,wton Coll.trn.=,· 
could have said, don't send this guy out here. we don't want him out here 
any more. And just send him out of the country. But he; was that type of 
guy, and r guess Collins was big enough to figure, well, you have got to 
admire this guy, 
Most Americans., .. J: ha,ve noticed it in my s~ud:;t.es a,nd travels~ tha,t, 
like the British, they w;Ul go out with 4 or 5 or 15 guys, where the Amevica,ns· 
will come out with 4 guys and pretty soon they will ha,ve 14QO there.. And Ed 
always was with a small group, and I think that's one reason he. got a.long wi:th_ 
Diem well, because--it has. never been published, but . r remember s:ee..ing a ca,ole 
once that, and I don't know if it was the State Department or CIA--I' think it 
wa,s a State Department cable--and the two guys that could help me wi..th_ this 
Genera,l 9ervices. offt.ce.;i;i 
would be. who i .s now dea,d and / also passed away , But they clai:m tha,t 
when the French were leaving, the French wanted to get out and sell a,11 the..ir 
property; who had all the money but the Americans and the American government. 
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B: And the Americans mushroomed from, say 15 in Sa.igon to 1500'; a.;i.des:1 
the military, so the Arnerica,n government started buying hous:es·. And Diem 
heard about this and put a stop on that. He said, we didn't get rid of one. 
colonial power to be subjected to another colonial power, And Di.em , I tfit,nR: 
that's one reason he liked Ed because of the small profile, And I always 
said that if we had kept Ed out there, we well might could ha,ve a,voided 
Ameri.can military involvement in there, A lot of people won't agre.e witli 
that, but I think . .. because he had the confidence of Diem, Once he got 
Diem entrenched there, things were rolling along pretty well, and they called 
Ed back here. Ambassador Dur brow went out there then. I sort of · ge.t · confused · 
who was just there at the time. There was a banker at one time, was· • • , 
well, Reinhardt (sp?) was there for a time. He has· since pa,ssed on . I know 
the banker of First National or Chase .• . 
c: Well, I probably know his name, but I doubt r would know tha,t ne. 
was a banker, and so r can't ••. 
B: He was a great b.ig . • . I used to see him in Pari.s now and then • • • 
A lot of people were envious of Ed because he used to sort of fiave. 
a direct line to Allen Dulles and through Allen Dulles to John Foste:i;- Dulles:, 
which made a lot of the State Department people antsy because he did nave a 
lot of pull there. But he never used it . 
C: I find very curious that he had that line to Allen Dulles.. Because 
he is still a minor character, very low level in many ways·, and wi th. Dulles· 
the head of CIA .•• why is Dulles paying him any attenti.on? 
B: Well, I think Dulles was aware of what he had done ;i:n the l?h.;Hi'ppines·. 
And also he wa,s awa,;r:'e of Ed Lansdale' s closeness to Di.em. The~ e wa,s a, great 
movement at one t.ime to throw Diem overboard, that he wa,s Ca,thol.ic , tna t he. 
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B: was (?) Buddhist, which I don't think meant tha.t much. until la,ter on 
when the Generals started to have those riots, the Buddhists. But Rd ... wa,s 
always low key; but Ed, he could always build up peoples·'s ----- I know 
once we· were talking about giving up or something; I think the, 'A,mer;i::can -----
government had it. And some guys came from Washington and I' was: there at the, 
breakfast meeting, and, God, the way Ed explained it, if we gave up ---~-
all of Asia would go down the drain. This was just remarkable. We kept __ _ 
then. This was back in '52, '53, something like that. 
He had this ability, very good on small groups. Of course, he. wa,s an 
advertising man, sale:;;man, 
C: Now I have seen some people in small groups, Mr. Ba,ker, who a:i::e j us~t 
sort of overpowering. You know, they talk about (materia,l omitted} i:lnd the. 
guy gets his way. 
B: No, he is very softspoken. 
C: I wa.s going to say, this is not how La,nsda.le,. , 
B: No, no, very softspoken, very quiet, ver,y S1!J00th. 
'A,nd you never believe he ;i:.s starting anythlng . Sort of ma,ke.s' you wa,nt. • t 
like he says, I never recruited anybody. I alwa,ys made, the:m think tha,t they 
wa,nted to do it, make them believe tha,t they wa,nt ta do it . I o.el.:t.eve tha,t, too. ~. 
C: Ok, let's go back to my earlier question. Tell me how- you met him 
a,nd how you recruited yourself to work with him. 
B: Well, J: was just a,ssigned to the Advent (?) officer at the time the't;"e, 
who was the Embassy s.ection of the Agency; we were jus:t told to support him, 
which we did. I did .• ,some people would say we gave him too much support on 
this and that, I figured he i:;; an American; he is out here. Of course, he wa,s 
a. Lt. Col. at tha,t time; I was just a Captain in the Reserve , I wa,s· trea,ted a,s, 
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B: an equal, you know, and I thought that was pretty n.;i._ce, and just got 
along well with them. 
C: Did you actually ever serve on his country team or were you · a part 
0f his Saigon Military Mission ... 
B: Not at that time. No, I was sort of attached to him. Later on , 
in '66, I was part of his team , on the second go around. 
C; Yeah that's when he went back with rank of Minister, 
B: And then after he left Saigon; I stayed on, and then ;i:: would see 
him ... I used to pull all of my reserve active duty in his office.~ Of:Uce of,' · 
Special Operations, over at the Pentagon It was good duty·. I woula. go ove;1; ---
there at Christmas time (material omitted--interesting assignment to him) 
And then I was assigned to Paris, and I got this letter, and he sa,id 
he was going out to Saigon again,--this was in 1 66. And I wasn't really happy 
about going because I •.. first time I had been assigned to Europe a,nd ,my wi:fe. 
being European •.. it was nice (material omitted--car, travel) . But he called 
me, and out I went. And then we ran into a lot of obstacles there because 
we weren ~t really military or State Department. The Saigon Laison Mission , 
I guess you would call it. We really had Lansdale as sort of a one-man team. 
Chairlie Chow(?) and some of the guys used to say that- - I don't know· what we 
are doing out here--he is sort of a one man team. Which was true, He had 
all of the contacts. He would give us different assignements--go out and 
check on this, go out and check on that . Mike Deutsch,--have you talked to 
Mike? 
C: Not like you and rare talking, but I will. I met him at the 
Chri_s-tma.s party. 
B; Mi_ke did a. lot of work the:r;e .;Ln the ba,nk;i::ng and s·tuff like tha,t, 
He and I used to do a little work. Mike was •.. really got down and worked 
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B: ..• of course, Dan Ellsburg was with us. 
C: Tell me about Dan Ellsburg. 
B: Well, I have always liked Dan. Dan used to s.top by to see me every 
time he came to Washington. He hasn't lately. Dan was very intense, very 
strange person; a tremendous writer. God, he could write something. He wrote 
something about the walk, used to stay in the Astro Hote-1 when he first got 
there, before he got housing. I walked from my hotel to the- Ernba.s-sy was· 
written somewhere. I :think he sold that for $4,000. Some --- got killed, 
some enlisted, he had met at a party out there. Got killed in an airplane_ 
crash, so Dan just turned the check over to his fa.IT1ily. He wa,s a very nice-
guy. I always liked Dan. I liked hi.s wife, Patricia Pa.rks,. , you know Lew;i:.S; 
Parks the toymaker, who was very right wing, I met him once or twice_ when he 
came out to Saigon. He was very close friend of General Monmeyer (sp?), and 
I understand later on he and Dan had quite a falling out, but Pa.tricia came-
out there once (material omitted--she sending toys). But Dan ha.s· this 
psy (?) complex tha.t we a.re going to blow ourselves up, wh;t.ch I began to 
think he is right. Maybe. I don't think man is that sharp that he is going 
to realize how dangerous the atomic weapon is (material omitted: Beirutl. 
C: I have written him on two different occasions (material omitted) 
B: (material omitted--Dan moved from New England to California£ 
C: I heard a very lengthy story about him and I would like to check it 
with you. When he worked over there in Vietnam, every n0w and then he felt 
the need to play the pa.rt of an infantryman. 
B: Yes, he had that, 
C: And he would go a.nd scrounge an M-16 f;rom somebody and go out with_ 
the. infantry to kill Cong, 
B: lie would go out. Now, ! don't know if he ever killed anybody, He 
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B: was.· a Marine officer. I got hit myself during wvr II (material omitted) 
Da,n was trying to emulate ones who had to stay out all the time--you really 
can't do that, Dan--go back and sleep in your soft bed tomorrow night. 
(material omitted--about WWII) You can't say you have seen combat, by just 
going out for a day. Dan has written this, how he went out and killed Gooks. 
(material omitted) 
C: Now· I hadn't realized either that he was a Ma,r;L.ne. of;f;i:_cer.1. 
B: Yeah, Dan was ,a, Mari.ne Captain, I think, 
C: Well, how long did he work with Lans:da.le's group? 
B: well, he was out the;re, I think, over a year and a hal:e. He wo:t;'ked 
in the Pentagon wi.th McNautins I s (??) group, one of the real brains, the. whiz 
kids. Which. Dan was. Dan was probably one of the sharpest guys I ever ran 
into. 
C: Well, General Lansdale says that whenever he ha.d a groul? in ~a.i.gon · 
that he needed to keep busy, you know some visiting fireman, he would send 
Ellsburg over, because he said Ellsburg could talk on any given subject and 
talk intelligently ..• 
B: Yeah. 
C: ... keep them occupied. 
B: Now Dan was good at that. Really I think he so:r;t of wa.sted his life 
and his potential; could have gone a long ways. And now· he could never get 
back with. the government or anything. 
c: Well, think back to those Saigon days.,. Mr. Ba,ke~. Wha, t was the. reason 
Lansdale I s role was so circumvented or restricted in fua,t second -mission over 
there? 
B; Well, :r: th;L.nk eve;1;ybody else was p;t'etty well estl"l,hli.shed. You know·, the. 
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B: Embassy was· there, the military was there , and then they we;t"e going 
to send out this Saigon Li.$.is.on Mission. See I wasn 't around at the birth. of 
Joe Redci.G::k, . 
it. Lou Conein and some of those boys were./ Have you talked to him? 
C: Yeah, I have already talked to Jio.e .. Redick. 
B: I really don't know how it started. Somebody said they went out 
under the auspices of Hubert Humphrey; whether they did or not, I don't know·, 
we didn't have any budget. we didn't have any money. we were beholden to the 
State Department for money , but they were very good on tlia,t , because- I r emember ••• 
I used to go over and get the. funds , and all you had to be was s·ign that these 
were being operationally spended and ... they were very good about tha,t. 
C: So you could get both equipment and money? 
B: Equipment a,nd money s:1,nd Phil Ha.bib •.• he W'i:l;S.· the. polit.j:c13;l oHice:i; 
there and I think he was sort of envious o f w.ha,t Ed was.:- doing out the;r,e, 
getting into the political situation. He was the political officer. Of 
course the CIA chief then was Jorgenson ... Gordon Jorgenson (77), who was in 
'54, I think, Ed's deputy, the same position I held in '66, So he was very 
helpful. We could get anything from the State Department we wanted; v ehicles, 
air transportation, we could always get it. Ambassador Lodge was very good, 
He made his personal plane available to Ed and key member s when they wanted to 
go to Hong Kong, he had a small jet there. I never flew on it, but some of 
the team members--I think Lou has. But on the surface, eve):;ything I sa,w, both. 
the Agency and the State Department and the military ..• you know, I was on pretty 
g0od terms; with General Westmoreland, He always Cc\lled me "Mr . Baker" and whatever 
we wanted, I will try to get it and that kind of thing--wa,nted a pla,ne, he would 
get us a, pla,ne or helicopter, But I think on the pers.ona,l dea,lings when Ed 
would try to dea,l with- some 0f the political powers, generals, on a political 
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B: bas-is, well, I think the Embassy would try to move in there. I: see 
their point--they were responsible for the political a,ction. 
C: Then why were you there? 
B: Tha,t I don't know. He just said, he told me he- was· s.ent out there by 
the U.S . government. I guess they figured he would fi,nd some young leader 
like he did with Magsaysay in the Philippines, find s0me guy like. Diem who 
was already there, but would follow h;Ls lead and guidance. The Gene,r,als 
were changing so rapidly. I think most of the time I was out there General 
Thieu was in p0wer. TH IE u. Who was a good friend of Lou Conein's. 
sp?? 
C: Wa,s that Nguyen/ Van Thieu, who later became President? 
B: Later ;~becr:arne Pres;Ldent. I think he was the Presi.dent, 
Ed would always want to see him, and he would have Lou arrange the. 
meeting through the backdoor, because Lou Conein and Thieu we:t'e . • , . Lou wa,s; a 
big American Lt. or Captain and Thieu was in the Frencn. 1\rmy, •• ----
C: This would be back to World War II then? 
B: World Wa:I'.' JI, yes,. Becaus.e Lou parachuted up ;Ln Ha,no;L -~~--~ 
There were a lot of careers: ma.de in Vietna;m, A, lot of thes;e guys· 
ended up Colonels or junior political officers. Phil Habib, I don tt Rnow·· 
... had n0t V;i:etnam come he might have been a, politica,l o:f;:eicer ;Ln the: State. 
Department. 
C: :Robert Kome:i:; did p:i:;etty well. 
and God he stt,11 CQll\es. bi;\Ck, 
B; Komer did very well , / And Burt Raws.on/ Lawson C? 71 -.-.he ended up a, 
4-sta,r genera.I, I: ft.rst ran into him at AngiG Csp??J. He recognized 
me when I first ca,me out there; tha.t shows how sharp he was·, because the;l'.'e was 
hundreds. of us. guys. 
C; You actually sta:'(ed ;L,n V;i:etnaJl\, • • Angio., , you prgba,bJy , , . 
B: He remembered me from then .•. he said, we were at a brie.fi;ng together , 
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B: He was out there in '54 as a Lt. Col. , but r had neve'l'.;1 run into h;i:.:rn , 
He got 4-star general and then I think he went to Oxford and c#0t · a Ph.d . 
after he retired. He probably w0uld have ended up as a full c0l0nel hec~use 
he wasn't a West P0inter. He was fr0m the mid-west somewhere; Iowa 0r somewhere , 
I always· said if he had made full -colonel he would have been satisfied witli 
his career-, and then World War II came on. I knew a lot of guys·, sa,w· tnis· 
e>pportunity and they weren't going to let anything sta,nd in theip way, I 
guess it has its merits; ambitious. Now see Ed wasn't tha,t way. He was· 
never a, self-seeker, never interested, I don't think, in getting a promoti.on . 
Not interested in living luxuriously or well; just enough_ to eat , Neverha,d 
a, big villa out there; a lot of the generals had private- v_i:lla,s ~ Ed ha,d a 
villa, had 4 or 5 guys staying with him. J0e Redick stayed wtthhim, Mike 
Deutsch stayed with. him, Hank Miller, who just pa,ssed awa,y, stayed wt.th_ him , 
C: Yeah, r hea,rd •.• I met Mr. Miller last Christmas • •• 
B: Bigger guy than :C, physici:1,lly, 
He had cance;r; s.omewhere, and then it got in his,· esG>phagus• •• • (ma,te;i;:i~l 
omitted--Mi.ller spent yea;1:;s in LaGs, he was USIA) 
Ed always had Filipinos sta,ying with him , He a,lways: got along very 
well with. the .Asians. There again, I think his honesty just showed . He. rei:1,lly-, 
really cared for people. To other Americans, it I s. amazing, say these guys a,re 
just gooks. These gooks, as you call them, there's ~e-r;i:._ca,n bays out here. 
dying for them and they are dying for their own country, too. That used to 
just amaze me--these were guys that were supposed to know better . But Ed never 
had ; thi:1,t; t(!:) hi.m everybody was. i3. human being, On thing i3. couple oe guys- told 
.me, well, you ca,n get in a hell of an argument with_ Ed and Jna.yhe haye_ a. fi'st 
fight, and the next da,y he ca.me to do your ra,ting , your wo:r;k a,bi:lity ;t:'a,ti:ng , 
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B: it would be based on the pa,st year, tha,t night there was just one. 
night out of 360. And a lot of guys told me that same thing. Almost nave a 
fist fight, but he could forget those small things, 
C: That's very rare. 
B: Yea,h., i _t is 
C: I; 1m 'A1:my reserve and there's some people. I; wouldn f t w?snt to come to 
blows with and then :n:-a te me the next d~¥-, year. 
B: Ed wa,s very understanding .•• guys under p;t:>es·snre , you know- how ;i:;t ;t;s;, 
I think that's what makes him the man that he is. 
C: Were you ever present when he. visited wi.th. Ky7 
B: No, no, I wasn't. 
C: Did you ever see him, operate with. a,ny of the other na,tiona,l lea,del';'s? 
B: No, no, he would a,lways take some :French. speaker with him . 
C: Redick. 
B: Joe Redick was there. Lou Cone in was the;i:;-e a couple of times-. And 
in the early days, back in the '50' s, he would ti;\ke. Ogden Wi.lliams; Csp?I . H.e 
was a Princeton boy. He is retired and lives out in West Virginia somewhere., 
But Ogden used to go with him to see Diem all the time. 
~material omitted7:' -small .talk) 
0 G D E N 
Now the Gene:J'.'.al wi.11 know where he i .s--l: don't , 
Bachelor, as fa.r a,s l; know is still a bachelor , 
Lives .t.n West Yirgini.a .• ,bought a farm., .whole mountain top o;r., sometfiing , 
Lives out there. 
You haven't talked to anybody who wa.s non-team members, haye. you? 
C: Non-team member? I don't think so. That's a new· phrase .. 




well, you know, they always used to say the La,nsdale tea,m. Well, wha,t 
r· gather you have been talking to all the tea.m members of La,nsdales .• • somen<:ldy 
that was not 0n the team. 
C: oh, I see. Yeah., I have. 
wha,t I would ;i:;-ea,lly li_ke to do is get hold of, La,n:;:.da,le said it, you 
k.ind of S'C!,id .it, Redick. said it, a person tended to eitner much like Lansda,le. 
o'l'.' didn't like hi.mat all, . • 
B : Phil Habib. 
C: yeah., but how d,;i> I get hold of him? 
B; you are going to see Lou Conein. Tell Lou tna,t, I understa,nd you see 
;E>hil . Lou says that Phil is very critical of all the tea,mers. Mike :Deutsch •• • 
Mike was a Russian Jew. Lou Conein and Mike Deutsch, Dan El J: sburg, Joe • •• 
I used to sort of keep in the background---God, he said , wha,t a tea,m to br:tng 
together. Bernie Yoh. I think that would be a good .idea. I know· what Pfi.il 
ha,s· told Lou, 9,nd you know, laughs at the team. When we fi.rst came out tlieit;e, · 
I think I was one of the first ones out there; I might even have gotten out 
there before Ed did on this last go around. God, everybody treated me like 
royalty. Phil Habib ... here was this mystery group coming out there, coming 
everyone 
out at the request of Hubert Humphrey or LBJ--so t really wanted to see who 
As soon as 
we were. /the team started to get out there, God, we were invited out every 
ni ght, free loa,ding, it was drinks a,nd food all the time. They just wa,nted to 
see what we looked like. (.ma"Eerial omitted). Bill Depugh (.sp?), we used to 
go out and see him quite often , Boh Schlaflin (sp?), did you ever talk to him? 
C: No, l: hayen ·~t. Robert Schlaflin, the. correspondent. 
B; The corres;pondent. He wa.s very close- to Ed , He lives up ,i.n l?rt:nce.ton 
now·; he might be in Greece on a l ittle vacation. He worked very· closely wi:th. 
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1985// 
B: Ed all the years. In fact, I am sure Ed ha,s: told him thing$' tha, t he 
would never have t.old me, because I was working for Ed and the team ... 
C: Dropping a rock into a pond ... / 
B: Sure, sure. Yeah, I think Bob Schlaflin would be a, good one--I,m:;Lght 
even have his number. 
C: Great. 
END OF SIDE l 
SIDE 2 
e: Robert Schalf.in, m.1IT\b.e:1;, 
B: 609, area, code. 921-2635, He's. a,t Pri.nceton ,' 
C: Who else do you know that ·may be skeptical of Gener-al Lansdale a,nd 
mi<jht be willing to talk to me? 
B: Well, here's a guy that knew him in the Philippines·. Don I t s-a,y- I' 
gave you these names. 
C: I won't even tell my wife. 
B: Mills Brandes. M I L L S B R A N D E S. NOW' hi.s: nurnbe;1, is, 
684-8354. He lives in Arlington. 
Mills was in the Philippines before r even knew· Ed L11nso.ale.. H:e. would 
give you a different viewpoint. Of course, you talked to Rufe Piii.llips, I 
guess·. 
C: Not as long as I wanted to, because I came down wt.th. the :l;lu. 
B: Well, John Dixon (sp?}. He knew Ed Lansdale yea.rs ago in t:ne. Pfiilippines·. 
He ls up in $,imsbury, ,.Connecticut, He is a lawyer. S r M S B u R Y, Conn. 
He. lives at 44 Suns.-et _ __ Roqd, Area, code is 060-70--his a,re<3, code is: 203~6.Sl--
c; Oh., you mea,n z;i:,p code. 
B: Zip Code. 
C: 
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B: Area code is 203-651-8534. Now he was in the Philippines very early 
with ... Dan Ellsburg, I have Paris and San Francisco ..• 
C: r think he has moved--that doesn't sound right , / 
Robert Komer is the guy I am hoping I can vis:it with_ before :r get 
done with this. 
B: He would probably give you a different,,, 
Phil Habib would be one. / 
There are. quite a few of the guys we h,we know, toge.thep who ha,ve pase.ed 
on. (mate.rial omitted: settled in Washington area) 
Joe Johnson, .. have ycm talked to him'? 
C: No. 
B: MD. I: don I t know· i.:e J ha,ve a numb~, but he lives heJ::e in McLea,n. 
He ;Ls. in the phone book., right around the corner ;from Lou Conein. Joseph_ 
Johnson. I gave you Bob Schlaflin. That's about it . 
c: Well, can you tell me a human interest story7 Some-thin9 that stid:s · 
in your mind from those y-ea_rs that •.. 
B: Well, I don't know ... I know that one time afte:t;" Ed left Sa;i:gon they 
wanted to 9ive- him a very big job at the Agency; a.s:sistant DDP C??t or · some:tht:n9 , 
But he. refused it. There was one tirne ... I don't know if: Ed has told you tlii:s, 
he went up to the White House as socm as Kennedy goil:r -.in .•• I thil}k that lias- been 
written out ... 
C: Yeah. 
B; And then never got another phone call o:r: anythin9; just shows the 
power of the State Depa,:t;'tment, 
C: Geor9e Ba.11, I thi.nk_ it was, sa..t.d, .;i..f tha,t man i .s a.pP,ointed, I: a.Il1 
pesJgn;tng, 
B: Where was that--I read that once ... 
/ 
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/ 
C: I ' read it within the last couple of weeks ..• trying to think what it 
Wq,S' in. (material omitted} / 
B: well, that'sf' one thing I can say, Ed had great warmth. for human 
beings • . . it just shows. It really, really shows:. And I think it really· showed 
to the As·ians because after having their ass kJcked for centuri.es by the. wht:te, 
and yet , 
man,/here was a white man who treats them right. Kind of like you and me, 
C: Doesn't tell them what to do; just helps them think through thei:.r 
pToblems. 
B: Think through problems, and makes them want to do thi,ngs. :r think. 
that is the key to his success. 
You know, he is very loyal to guys that worked for hiJn. He would 
do anything for them. He got quite a few boys ..• well, Ogden Williams was 
one. Ended up as a GS-18. I think Ru;Ee Phillips did. 
C: That's not a bad rank. 
B: No. Lou and r always wondered why we weren't taken c;:i,re of that well , 
(Laughterl. Ask Lou tomorrow: I understand Lansdale had quite a few promoted 
to GS-18. Were you one of them? I mean, you will enj0y L0u. Or ask. him how 
come he wasn't one of them, and see what he says (Laughter). 
You know about Lou's background--Foreign Legion. 
C: Yeah., very interesting career. (material omitted) 
B: I have enjoyed all the time I spent with Ed . Lansdal;e., . r can say tha.t . 
t thought you had forgotten us. Met you at the party (material omi.tted,: you 
had flu; going to Philippines; Dorothy Bohannan has intervi.ews: lined up; 'Frisco 
San Juan, Joe Banzon) 
B: Joe Banzon. He was. a military attache. He could giv e you a lot . He 
knew Ed back j__n the Phi.lj..ppines ;:i,nd he was a. mili.ta;r,y atta,che in Saigon. 
-rvtrs,. Valeriano ... have you seen her? See, Col. Valeria.no was a great 
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B: buddy of Marcos. And he passed away. In fact he was- here- one rtigfit 




She is in the Philippines now. You are going to leaye when? 
I will leave for the Philippines on the 20th- of J'uly. 
20th of July. She might be back by then. 
Joe Johnson knows her eruite well; the docto;J'.; , Let me give, you ' hiJ3: 
number .... he knows her very well; has known her for years. 356 ._.. 
C: This is Johnson? 
B: Johnson, Joe Johnson. 356-4292, / 
She is in the Philippines now, and she has been~ ,f):;- iend of Ed I s fo;r 
many years. Valeriano--his father used to be chief of staff to the Philippine 
Army--and I think Val had fallen in love with. Mrs. Valeriano and gave up all 
that career. He probably could have been the chief of staff now, Because he-
and Marcos were great buddies all the way along, Mrs. Valeriano is- a. great 
buddy of Imelda. She could give you a different, a. woman 1s, viewpoi:nt , 
And I think Johnson, he's a bachelor, and he sees- Emma and sort of 
squires her around, and they both work together . 
C: Imelda did send me a. letter on the nicest stationery I thi:nk t even 
got in my entire life. It was such heavy rag content, Mr . Baker , t:flat YQU 
would really have had to have a lot of force to even . tear it , I s~ved tfia,t. 
B: I think Emma Vale:i:;-iano and Bob Schalfin could g.;i.ve you a different 
viewpoint, Phil Ha.bib would be very good. Justi_n O'Donnell (_Sp?), he- was-
always nicely cri.tical of Ed, but he has passed away, He was- the very senior 
man over the. a.gency, 
C: Well, why was he. nicely c;i;-itici;J,17 
/ 
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B: Well, he was a gentleman. / 
C: What wa,s he being critical about? 
/ 
B: Well, I wa.s just trying to think, •. he wa,s· at tne Pentagon a,t the ti'Il\e. 
and I guess he was with the Agency and knew Ed •.. it was about Ed's methods of 
0perations . No records., ycm know. Ed was very po0r at keeping any records· 
And Justin was a lawyer, and everything was pretty well documented. 
C; Are all those records over at the Lansdale house Pat's· doing? 
His long file drawer of names of people he. knows. Ga,ve 1l)e a file. toda.y; slj::_d 
back closet door, said, here it is. 
B: Well, he has given some of his records· to Sta,nford; 
c: Yeah., tha.t' s why I am going to Ca.lifornia. 
B: He ha.s turned a lot of stuff over the;re . Just between us two, the;r;e 
was a lot of classified stuff in there. Agency people went out a,nd sorted it 
out. At one time the Department of Justice was thinking •.• of course, tfie;re 
wa.s grounds for i:l,ction there, He had classified materia,l, not s·tored the 
way it should ha,ve been stored. So a couple of the Agency guys went through. 
i:1,ll that and pulled i _t out. I used to meet them up to 0 1Toole's· Bar 
but there was a lot of stuff in there 
C: Did it still have its covers on it? 
B: Yea,h. 
I think that is something Justin O 'Donnell--~Justin would ha,ve put 
that in a safe and put ni.ne locks on it, Here Ed would fi.le it away , He didn't 
worry about that. The Bureau ..• how long has this been stored in a garage or 
First Security Stori:l,ge o;i:- something like that , He wasn 1 t LCmi:1,li,ciC:1us or anything; 
he just Wl:l.sn't thinking . J guess the boys a.t the Hoovel;' J:nstitute ,, ,they just 
thr ew· their ha,nds up when they Si:1.W some of that stuff. Whethe:i; tne. Agency sent 
guys out there or whether they sent all that stuff ba,ck., I don't know~ I think 
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B: it was stored here and they sent a man to look. at it. 
C: It was my understanding that people went out there. to the Hoover. ,. 
I'm n0t certain. 
B: I think some of them did. And I think they brought some back_ And 
/ 
then the guys at the Bureau, some of the stuff was- State Department clas-s-tJ;t:e-d, 
so they had the State Department look through it. I don't know, if Ed knows: 
about that, or not. I wouldn 1 t bother him with. that.,,he. is getting a,lon<3 .in 
years, and after his- operation ••• 
C: 
B: 
I am sure hoping his health stands up. 
Oh, I think it will 
C: MATERIAL OMITTED: Lansdale pleas:edyou are writ±ng the niography-; 
wants people to know) 
B: Well, I honest believe wi_th Diem's outlook that he di_dn 't want a 
big A,merican ~ resident or presence and had Ed stayed the:r;,e • •• you know at one. 
time there was even talk about Ed being made A,mbassador out there, through_ the. 
Dulles boys. And had he kept Diem in power •• o 
C: Oh, you mean ... 
B: Way back in the 50' s. 





I thought that first came about with Kennedy. 
No, it was way back there with Dulles. 
$,ee, I understand that Ike and the Dulles boys one- ni_gh:t a week would 
have martinis, 4 to 6 1 and they would discuss a.11 of th~s:-. A,nd t:ne- sto;1:y that 
I had hea;1;d was. that :Cke said, ;i.f you think he. is the man, we wi.11 make. him 
Arrlba,ss1'dor out theire, ba,sed on his record in the Philippines and based on hi':S: 
records with Diem. See, at one time they were ready to shove Diem down the 
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B: river, and Ed was the only guy ... I think this might have been tha time. 
tiff 
that he and J. Lawton Collins had the u/ ,that he walked out on. Ed said, no, 
Diem is our man. And when the they had an attack. and they thought -----
the ___ would defeat the Vietnamese Army. It wasn't a very cohe.s ive force., 
but the Vietnamese Army prevailed. And then Diem just kept cl;t:Il)bing in power 
more. bad vibes· 
and I think Diem's brother probably got more bad publicity/tna,n Presldent 
Diem did. 
C: It really makes you wonder what would haye happened i .f Ed Lansdale, 
who didn't believe in a lot of troops being put into combat, he didntt oel.i:eve 
in a ~ig American presence ... 
B: •.. he wouldn't have had the troops there to begin with.,. 
C: ... it really makes you wonder what would have happened, if E;i.s:enhower 
would have named him as Ambassador. 
B: And I think he probably could have reined Lou Coneln in. This here. 
is also just between us two: I don't want to be quoted on it , I have been 
to houses, parties where Lou was sitting at the ba:r;.,.and Lou never thought 
much of Diem. He says, we ought to at least call him the eunuch, You ought 
to get rid of this bastard (??) and you guys take over. Wel:l, here's Lou, 
you know, the big white man, talking to these guys who were Vietna.rnese 
(generals or journalists) but they still had an Asian underling mentality, and 
they figure, well, God, maybe we can overthrow this guy and take over ourselves·, 
Something like Nixon used to say: Jesus Christ, when Admiral Marrier (sp?) 
walks into this office, I want to stand up and salute, but I have to sit down 
whoops, 
and say, /I am the President (Laughter .)c And these Vi.etnamese guys had thi:s. 
I know· one guy; I don I t know which General he was, he s.aid, I don I t like. Lou . 
He said Lou once kicked my ilSS because I didn ' t move under fire., That was up 
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B: in Hanoi (material omitted) , Lou had these guys and they would listen 
to Lou. You know, if he had a steadying influence on Lou .• . because they looked 
upon Lou as the father figure. Everybody looked upon Diem as the father figure, 
but you could soon break down his image if it is: pushed in (?) that you are- as_-
good as this guy. 
You know when you are talking about 60,000 Ameri_can lives . , ,Lou fa,t 
still sensitive about this because some guys have told him, you .know, you could 
have prevented a lot of this. I have never told this- to Lou; but as· long a,s 
generals?? 
you are going to talk to him, you might ask him. These journalists, 1l\Ost of 
wh0m were uneducated; they had military training, thought they could run a 
country. See Lou was very close to General Conn Csp?), who was presj:dent 
there twice or premier; I don't know, they used to make him president or 
premier. And he was president once; he overthrew somebody; I think he overthrew, 
Big Minh. Then Conn came back somewhere along the hierarchy. And :r: used to 
go see Conn in Paris. They would say, we are the far east experts here, why· 
is he seeing you? And I said, don't blame me; he just wants to see me. I 
don ·i_t know what Conn is doing now; last I heard he wa.s: running a restaurant 
there. When he was president, Lou was his perscmal body guard. Lou could 
have ruled Vietnam. Lou had a. lot of power there, I know the. General ·used 
to want to see President Thieu; go up to his house. He was living in a house 
then. Who was vice president then; I get sort of mixed up, Ky was pres-ident, 
I think ..• 
C: Ky was president with General Thieu as vice pres.ident . 
B: That's where we used to go see General Thieu, because he. ha,d a private 
house. Lou would go up there. Mrs, Thieu used to call him Lou--tha,t's about 
all t:ne English I think she. knew. I never went in the house because I didn':.t 
want to get involved, but Lou had ~that access; he could see Thieu at any time, 
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the States 
B: Thieu was here. Now Lou knew that Thieu was in ·/, he said, but I 
didn't know that Thieu was here. But I read in the paper that he was here. 
Lou mentioned it ... how Lou knew, maybe Thi eu saw him •.. Lou denies it. But 
he was very close to Thieu. I think he had done Thieu some favors. Lou 
was· very trustworthy. 
That team of Cone;Ln and Lansdale--one guy said Lou never uses his· 
bra.in; he is ruled by his heart and his cock. This is when he was younge:t;. 
Very aptly put. Those two guys could have done a lot. Lou holding the young 
general i.n bay and Ed taking care of Diem, and Diem , the generals , Because 
Lou is a patriot. I f the generals had told him something __ but Lou would 
tell everything. But the whole thing might have changed, you know\ 
(material omitted: about what he read; you say you have. copy and 
will send it to him. Long pause on tape as he looks for sometning downsta,i:t:'sl 
B: ... someone else for you to talk to who is critical o:t Ed , Li ke you 
do when you have a background check; everybody lists their :tri.ends •. • 
Bob Schalfi.n can probably steer you onto some people , and Bob has 
some t:tb.ou,ght.-..s .• 
But Phil Habib ... Lou will know where to get hold or him. 
c: And Robert Komer ... those two :r would very much appreci:a te talking to . 
There came a time when Robert Komer just couldn't stand Lansdale. 
B: See, I never was around at that time. Durbrow· is sti ll around. 
'Ambassador Durbrow. 
C: I thought he died, 
B: If he did it .ts recently and I have mi.ssed it then. 
Elldr idge (sp?) --he died , did he? 
C: Well, you know, I can't t:swear to it; it is just one of those things 
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6 : that I think I know . 
B: Of course, Cabot Lodge is pretty well gone. They tell me he is 
p r etty feeble and old. 
C: Yes. 
B: Nolte. Frederick Nolte, he was ambassador out there fo r awhile., 
C: Was: he the banker you were talking about? 
B: Yes, he was the banker. He would have some thoughts . He is up i _n 
New· York, I think , wi_th Chase, one of the banks. Fredep ick Nolte . (talki_ng 
af:>out Lem Conein; wouldn't want him in Embas-sy all time , but wa,nt him on my 
side in a bar fight) 
C: (material omitted: embarassing situation--Colhy , Stanfi.eld Tu:1;ner 1 s:: 
Csp?) book; Baker has not read it) 
B: Try to get Doc Johnson and Emma Valeriano and Phil Habib , Thos:e three. 
E-mma, will give you entirely different ... she is Filipino; she is an ,A.meri'can 
citi zen now, but she will giv e you the Filipino ••. 
Maybe she can tell you why Ed never went ba,ck to the Philippines-. r 
have always said, why don't you go out there , ,, space ava;ilable basis, I don 1·t 
think he wants to go out there and cause a commoti.on, whic h . he would , 
C: Well, his wife was showing me some clippings she just brought back 
and whatever political party this was, the Philippine Observer, some newspaper, 
wa,s running Lansdale down, as recently as, what, I guess it was Februa,ry she 
was there. 
B: I remember we were in Saigon then and he. came to the Uni ted States 
flew Pan Am from Saigon to the Philippines and s:o mehow:Ma,g~ay s ay heard he wa,8' 
there; held the plane up for about three hours, he c aime out to see Ed at the 
a,;i.rport. That's wh.;3,t he. thought of Ed. I knew a guy tha,t was on the airplane. 
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B: He said, I actually saw it happen. We sat on the. runway there. A 
car ca.me out and got Ed off; we taxied up and they said, there will be a 
slight delay. Held up the plane 2, or 3, or 4 hours. I supposed Ed doesn 1·t 
want to go out and cause that commotion. I see at his age. now, • • tra.:veli_ng 
is hard work. 
C: Well, especially right now, it would be for him. Fo:r' seve.ra,l ye.a,rs, 
as you ha.:ve ;tndi.cated, he could have gone, ,and didn ! t ,:r.,; · 
B: His· wife enjoys i.t. 
C: She said this last time she didn't introduce herself as Gener al 
Lansdale' s. . . Her daughter kept saying, this is just my m0tlie.r . 
Well, these a.re my two addresses, Mr. Baker, You can ge;t in touc h . 
with me at either one. 
(material omitted: book you wrote--28th infantry di:vi:;.ion--.,..follow, 
Me and Die--you tell Baker you will send him a copy) 
END OF TAPE 
JOE BAKER ON EGL: 
[Indochina wAs] one of the few places ... where they had two--the CIA had two stations there--military station and they had a civilian station. I was civilian .... Ed was sort of a ]loner]. Never had the military back of him and never had the Agency or State Department. He was sort of out there on the end of the line •... It was always a great rivalry between the civilian and military CIA. It was ... good natured, but at times it would become bitter at certain levels. Eut Ed could always shrug it off . 
. I know Lhat Ed was there and in probably 3 weeks Diem asked him to move into the palace. I heard it from 2-3 different sources [including] Wolf Ladejinski .... But Ed refused .... 
. . • he is not really out for himself. I am very surprised that he made 2-star general because he was never out to seek promotions. One time there [in VN] he sat on the mission council •.•• And Ed just got up and walked out [on J. Lawton Collins]. He said, I am representing the American people but I can't represent them here .. 
. . . . Collins could have said, We don't want him out here anymore, and just send him out of the country .... [EGL] was that kind of guy and I guess Collins was big enuf to figure, well, you have got to admire this guy. 
if we had kept Ed out there, we well might have avoided American military involvement in there .... because he had the confidence of Diem. Once he got Diem entrenched there, things were rolling along pretty well, and they called Ed back here .... A lot of people were envious of Ed because he used to ... have a direct line to Allen Dulles and through Allen to John Foster Dulles, which made a lot of the State Dept people antsy because he did have a lot of pull there. But he never used it. 
Ed was low key but he could always built up peoples' _______ .... Some guys came from Washington and I was there at the breakfast meeting and, God, the way Ed explained it. If we gave up, all of Asia would go down the drain. It was just remarkable. He had this ability, very good on small groups. Of course he was an advertising man, salesman. Very soft-spoken, very quiet, very smooth. You never believe he is starting anything. Like he says, I never recruited anybody. I always made them think they wanted to do it. 
Some people would say we [in the civilian CIA] gave him too much support. I figured he is an American; he is out here. (I was just a Captain in the Reserve, but I was treated as an equal. I thought that was pretty nice). . I was sort of attached to his [SMM]. 
Ed had great warmth for human beings. It just really, really shows. It showed to Asians after having their ass kicked for centuries by the white man, and yet, here was a white man who t r eats them right. 
Joe Raker, 23 June 1985 
